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1
Field Record Book
This book is designed to help you meet the 
requirements of the Restricted Use Pesticide 
(RUP) recordkeeping regulations (page 2) . 
It also will allow you to keep a record of all 
pesticide applications and other crop 
production information as part of a sound 
farm management plan .
These records may provide a valuable source 
of information and documentation of pest 
populations, pesticide performance, production 
practices, production costs, and Worker 
Protection Standard practices .
How to Use This Book
• To comply with the RUP recordkeeping 
requirement, at a minimum, list the required 
information as described on page 2 .
•	 Consider	recording	all	pesticide	applications.
•	 Use	individual	record	to	list	year,	field	ID,	 
and field size .
•	 Record	field	location	or	legal	description.	 
Use field map if appropriate .
•	 Record	other	information	as	needed. 
See handwritten example, pages 6-9 .
2
Restricted Use Pesticide Application
Recordkeeping Requirements
Private pesticide applicators must record their 
Restricted Use Pesticide (RUP) applications, as 
required by the Food, Agriculture, Conservation 
and Trade (FACT) Act of 1990 and administered 
by the USDA Agricultural Marketing Service .
RUP application records must be recorded 
within 14 days from the date of application and 
maintained for two years in a form available 
for copying by authorized representatives .
While the information recorded in this book 
will satisfy the RUP recordkeeping requirements, 
consider transferring it to a permanent written or 
computerized recordkeeping system .












RUP applications made on the same day in a total 
area of less than 1/10 acre may be recorded by 








The applicator certification number of each 
individual making RUP applications must be 
included in the application record . Completing 
the following master list of applicator certifica-
tion numbers will eliminate the need to list the 
number on each application record .
Applicator’s Name Certification Number
4
Commercial	Application	of	RUPs
A commercial applicator applying RUPs must 
provide a copy of the required application 
information to the producer within 30 days of 
the application . Commercial applicators may 
hold these records for their clients, if their 
clients have signed a statement recognizing 
them as the record holder .
Commonly	Used	Restricted	Use	
Pesticides
The following table allows you to record 
the EPA registration number from the labels 
of the Restricted Use Pesticides that you 
commonly use .
Also consider listing the Restricted Entry Inter-
val (REI) which is found on all agricultural use 
pesticides as part of EPA’s Worker Protection 
Standards (WPS)
Common Restricted Use Herbicides 
Brand/Product  
Name




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   



































































Field Record #1 Year 5/15
Field ID #24 Johnson Quarter
Fertilizer/Manure	Applied	
Date
Grade or Actual 
(N-P-K)
lbs/acre Acres Cost











12 No 85 No mixing
50ft of well
2
4 No 14 3 qts/acre/
season
3 12 No 21 None
4
Additional
(field operations, pesticide performance, problem areas, etc .)
App#1: 30ºF the next morning
App#2: Good control in field-Bad spot of Canada 
thistle in SE corner-Moderate control


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   





























































































































acre 43,560 sq. ft.
.4047 hectare
ºC (ºF–32)(5/9)
ºF [9/5 (ºC) + 32]
foot 12 in
0.3048 m












12 in 1 ft
3 ft 1 yd
16.5 ft 1 rod
320 rods 1 mile
5280 ft 1 mile
Square Measure
144 sq. in 1 sq. ft
9 sq ft 1 sq yard
30 1/4 sq yard 1 sq rod
272 1/4 sq ft 1 sq rod
160 sq rod 1 acre










Occasionally, you may encounter a problem weed, 
insect, disease, plant condition or plant damage that 
you may no be able to identify . In addition, some 
problems cannot be identified directly in the field . In 
these cases, laboratory analysis and/or identification 
may be needed .
Accurate identification or correct diagnosis of plant 
diseases or other problems depends on two main 
factors: 1) The quick delivery of representative, fresh 
samples; and 2) Including a complete description of 




















root ball in paper and cover with a plastic bag . Do 







vial or bottle with a tight lid .
•	 Soft-bodied	insects–submit	in	70%	alcohol	in	vial	or	
bottle with tight lid .
•	 Wrap	the	sample	bottle	and	put	it	in	a	STURDY	
mail tube or box .
•	 Submil	quickly–soft	bodied	insects	discolor	in	






1 . Flush sprayer, clean and check screens and 
strainers . Fill sprayer with clean water . Always 
wear proper protective clothing .
2 . Measure sprayer nozzle spacing, and use chart 
to determine distance to travel to cover 1/128 
acre with one nozzle . Time sprayer through 
distance over similar terrain (soft ground, etc .) 
as area to be sprayed .
3 . Park sprayer, set throttle to spraying speed/
pressure to be used . Catch water from one 
nozzle for time determined in Step 2 . On 
directed spray rigs, collect from all nozzles per 
row for determined time .
4 . The number of ounces collected over the 
time = the gallon per acre (GPA) output .
5 . Check uniformity of all nozzles . If not within 






















Sanford Poison Control Center
for aid in human poisoning (24 hours)
1-800-222-1222
Chemtrec-Pesticide Accident Hotline
for information on leaks, spills, fires (24 hours)
1-800-424-9300
National Pesticide Information Center
Network for medical/consumer pesticide
information (8:30 a .m . - 6:30 p .m . CST)
1-800-858-7378
Spill	Reporting	Numbers
Division of Emergency Management, Pierre
(24 hours)
(605) 773-3231
Department of Agriculture, Pierre




and Natural Resources, Pierre





Use of the tradenames is for reader convenience only 
and does not imply endorsement by the Cooperative 
Extension Service of products or services.
